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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE EDUCATION ACTIVITY 
AMERICAS 

MID-ATLANTIC DISTRICT, W. T. SAMPSON ELEMENTARY/HIGH SCHOOL 
PSC1005 BOX 49 

FPO AE 09593 

Dear Parents, Staff, and Students: 

We are one school, and this yearbook hopefully will help to show this. Although separated 
by walls, our elementary, middle, and high school students share the same school campus and 
most of the school facilities. A good number of students share the same teachers. 

Much work has been done to offer more educational opportunities and different activities for 
the students. I attribute this to the dedicated faculty and staff, our wonderful students, and the 
parents. All have worked on activities that have been creative, academically challenging, and 
fun. We want to be anchored in excellence. 

As you go through the pages of this yearbook, 1 hope you will enjoy every part of it. Also, 1 
hope you will enjoy good memories of your time at this special school. 

I thank the Yearbook Sponsors, Ms. Casey Burkhardt and Mr. Charles Fisher, and the 
students of the Yearbook Staff for the work they did to create this yearbook. 

Sincerely. 

Emilio Garza/Jr. 
Principal 



WT Sampson Elementary High School is the 
oldest continually operating Department of 
Defense school. It opened in 1931, operated by 
the United States Navy. At the time, the sole 
staff member was Guantanamo Bay's 
Protestant chaplain, and the school facility was 
the chaplain's office. By 1932 the school had 
over 30 students. When a faculty was 
assembled, it taught elementary school on 
mornings and high school in afternoons. Our 
school has been in its current location s ince 
1985. 

This year, we had over 250 students in our 
school family. We've come a long way since 
1932! 

Some of us spend a year at WT Sampson. 
Some of us are here for a second or third time. 
Some of us are "lifers" at Guantanamo Bay 
Naval Base. But each person who spends any 
time at all as a WT Sampson Shark or Pirate is 
vital piece of who we are. Your unique 
personality makes this a unique school with a 
culture and climate unlike any other in the 
Department of Defense organization. 
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Evan Pelayo David Ohumba Jocelyn Ramirez Margaret Quintanilla 



Maximus Debano Brilyn Chaoez 

Naomi Moore Daoid McKay Catherine Mattingly 
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Ik NfAH SPfKER 
Q: What is your favorite animal? 
A: My favorite animals are unicorns because they 

Si, are magical, peacocks because they have big tails, 
and mermaids because they can swim in the sea. 

MOFRA BURKHARDT 

Q: What is your favorite word and why? 
A: My favorite word is dolphin because they're cute! 

FRANKLIN KiDD 
Q: Tell me a joke. 
A: Why did the bear count? He had to throw a car 
away. 

KAYDANCE CLARK / 

Q: What makes you so awesome? 
A: Teachers 

ARTHUR LEATHERWOOD 
Q: What do you want to be when you grow up? 
A: Police. So I can help people. 
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Q: What makes you so awesome? 
A: Snorkel. 

MAXWELL KRYLfNO 

Q: What is your favorite food? 
A: Carrots 

LAUREL ANDERSON 

Q: What do you like to do? 
A: I like to make purses. 

PfPER TOLiVER 
Q: Where is your favorite place to go? 
A: Virginia, because my cousins live there 

, ARiELYNN LEATHERWOOD 

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM 
OUR YOUNGEST SCHOLARS " J iJ 
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My favorite 
movie is Lego 
Friends. My favorite 
animal is the 
giraffe. 

- My favorite 
, dessert is 

" strawberry cake 
because I love 

— anything except 
— bell peppers. 

My favorite 
holiday is 

j Christmas. Also my 
^favorite animals are 

dogs. 
-V 

if I w as principal, I 
I would make there 
| be no homework so 

I no one would cry 
\ over it. I also like to 
play sports so I can 
get buffed. 

If I w as principal I 
would give free ice 
cream with lunch. Also 
my favorite movie is 
Leap because it's 
about a ballerina. 

* My favorite dessert is 
rjchocolate cake 
because of chocolate. I 

' My favorite T.V. show 
is "Odd Squad" 
because they solve 
weird cases. 

KadenGantus 
My favorite game 

is fortnight because 
it can be. My 
favorite animals are 
dogs. 

My favorite game is 
baseball because it's 
fun. Also my favorite 
movie is "Jaws" 
because I like sharks. 



My favorite animals 
are tigers because of ^ 
their stripes. Also my 
favorite game is 
roblox because I can 
play sword burst 2. 

My favorite animal 
is a tiger because 
they live in a hot 
place. My favorite 

- T.V shows are "The 
Hollow" you get sent 
into a video game 
and "Gravity Falls." 

My favorite Holiday 
is Christmas because 
it is good to 

! celebrate. Also my 
^favorite animal is the 

turtle because they 
look really cute. 

My favorite 

Idessert is 
chocolate cake. 
My favorite animal 

^ is the monkey 
3 because they 
sling and hold 
their poop. 

My favorite dessert 

Iis chocolate cake 
because it is 

- delicious. My favorite 
£ holiday is Christmas 
because I get to 
hang out with family 

friends. and 

My favorite holiday 
is Christmas because 
of the presents. Also 
my favorite thing to 
do is to play outside. 

-

i -

My favorite game 
to play is house 
because of the 

^acting. My favorite 
animal is the 
cheetah because it's 
fast and pretty. 

M 
My favorite 

I holiday is Christmas 
because of the 
presents. Also my 
favorite dessert is 

I ice cream because 
it's sweet. 





estiVa I Fall F estival is a way for thfe whole 
school community to come together 
and celebrate coming back to school 

jwith fun games like apple bobbing, 
^take walks, and bounce houses^ 



Read Aoros 
and Dr. Seus 



s America 
s Fun Run 

Each year, schools around 
the world celebrate the works 
of reknown children's author 
Dr. Seuss during the first 
week of March. WT 
Sampson's PTO sponsored 
the 8th Annual NE Gate Fun 
Run and Dr. Taylor-Edwards 
organized a spirit week! Oh, 
the places we went! 
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Christian Glover 

Natalie ULIeldon 

lyanna UUilliams 

Pi 
Cruze McClung 

Leah Dickson 

Jacob Vasquez Gonzales 

Q: If you could meet 
anyone from history, who 
would it be? 
A: George Washington. He 
was the first president and 
I'd ask how to look and act. 

Austin Thompson 

v— 
Q: Which fictional 
character do you most 
want to be? 
|A: Pikachu, because I like 

yellow. 

Tristen Piccirilli 

V~̂  
Q: If you could get rid of 
one vegetable, which 
would it be? 
: None. They're healthy! 

Q: Are you a cat person or 
a dog person? 
A: Dog person. Any type 
dog! 



••• mmmm i 
| Stacy Lyn Cunningham 
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"Q: If you co 
tanimal a questfoi 
would it be? 
'A: Monkey, how do yot 
fepeak your language? 

Piccirilli 

would 

t get in 

Brynna Toliver 

|Q: If you 
•invisible for a 
nyou do it? 
A: Yes, but I 
jany troubl 

, 3 
]fQ: If you wrote a book, 
what would the titl 
A: Trapped Bus! 

ping from a a bus. 

Mi 1 

Brea Bennett 

/hat would ybi 
A bunir 

Mia McCandless 

Q: In your opinion, who is 
the best Disney princess? 
A: Cinderella. I like her 
ball gown and the 
godmother. 

Jayleen Ramirez 

Q: If you were a teacher, 
what would you teach? 
A: Math. I like math. 

Cameron Scandrett 

Q: If you had to eat only 
one food for the rest of 
your life, what would it be? 
A: Ramen noodles. I like 
spicy food. 

Q: Would you rather shrink 
to the size of an ant or 
grow to the size of a 

, giant? 
A: I'd choose ant! To see 
the tunnels. 
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I'm looking forward to seeing 
my brothers and learning 

more. i i Isabel Alejo 

it v 1 

I'm looking forward to leaving 
elementary school. 

Devan Bigham 

m looking forward to different 
classes and teachers. 

Nessa Duke 

I'm looking forward to walking around 
during lunch and changing classes. 

Ondrej Secaur ~ 

What do you 
look forward to 
about middle 
school? 



I'm looking forward to the new 
phone my parents promised me. 

Thomas Bohan 

r I'm looking forward to switching 
classes, and having the experience 

Eli Toliver 

I'm looking forward to making new 
friends and seeing my old friends. 

Jacob Wledon 
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Jose Alejo Angelie Amarles Holden Burkhardt elman 

Yefre Cruz Malyasjia Dickson mine Cerrillo 
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Rajchel Fischer Christopher Hibbs JuR 

Luke Kenny Deven Langstori . Kimberly.Orti 
•< Martinez ~ 

riana Jones 

Alexandra 
uintanilla 

Benjamin Richer 

Thompson 
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M0ST LIKELY TO • # # 

Most likely to spend $1000 in a shopping spree. 

Rajchel Fischer & Deven Langston 



Christopher Hibbs & Luke K< 

Most likely to become a meme 
Kim Ortiz Martinez & Angelie Amarles 
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Anderson 
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Angelo 
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Ryan Moten Jaydon Reed Peyton Rice Mojica Rivera 

Shiloh Toliver Derek 
Yamashita 



Most Likely to... 

Best sense of humor 
Lilianna Strahan & Andrew Burdette 



Most likely to fall asleep in 
class 

Jaydon Reed & Derek Yamashita 

Most likely to drop their phone 
in a toilet 

Tyra DeAngelis & Samuel Clark 

(not really sleeping) 
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Augustus Jefferson 

Russell Bigham Kaea Charfauros Donovan Geyer 

Gloria Rose Kathman 
L 

Abigail McCord Alexander Nimley 

Alyssa Hearn 



GRADE 

Nicole Ordonez Hannah Richer 

Hannah Sparrow Demarion Whitehead Natalijah Russell Aleesha Stacey 

Andrew Young Anthony Zaldivar 



Kaea Charfauros 

ost athletic 

Ale&sha Stacey & Anthony Zaldivar 





Horriecdrriirig 

Mrs. German-Smart worked 
with the Junior Class to raise 
funds and produce a 
memorable homecoming^^B 
theme was glo-in-the-dark ai 
day-glo and black lights werl 
out in full force. 

H°MEC Ml' 

H M 

COMING' 
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The WT Sampson Bowling Team of 2018 was coached by Mr. 
Johnson with his daughter, Kayla Johnson (9th), as team 
captain. With seven team members, including Ka) 
practicing on Thursdays, Fridays, and Sundays^ 
their games on Tuesdays, the team finished seventh out of 
the 12 teams on the base. Jason Savard 
game and Kayla bowled a 
league high average of 243 out of all the teams, 
members were Daijon Boyd (10| 
Johnson, Jason Savard, Immaj 
Snedeker (9th),and David' 

v 



CHEERLEADING 



Joshua Sapien Gannon 
Henson 



[Left to right] Kaea 
Charfauros, Lilliana 

i Strahan, Aleesha Stacey, 
Mojica Rivera 

Aleesha Stacey 

Aleesha Stacey 

Lilliana Strahan 

(Left) Lilliana 
Strahan (Right) 
Aleesha Stacey 



The 2018-2019 band had many beautiful 
performances. This year's band was 
conducted by Dr. Mohr with the highschool 
band consisting of Taj Gray (clarinet & flute) 
Immanuel Scesny (base clarinet), Lathan 
Scesny (saxophone & percussion) and the 
middle school band consisting of Angelo 
Amarles (clarinet), Holden Burkhardt 
(trumpet), Kaea Charfauros (flute) Vince 
Gozum (percussion), Elijah Messina 
(French horn), and Abigail McCord 
(baritone). 



The 2018-2019 art club has 
had many fun experiences. 
From making costumes to 

1 banners. This club was 
organized by Ms.O'Neal. 





The middle school student council 
spent all year doing their best to make 
this school year fun for everyone. With 
events like the student breakfast and 
the Valentine's Dance to the four-leaf 
clover hunt. 
Mrs. Davis was this year's sponsor 
with President Kaea Charfauros, Vice 
President Eli Messina, Secretary Abby 
McCord, and support from Ryan 
Moten, Mojica Rivera, and Aniyah 
Anderson. 
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9TH GRADE 

SnanTyaT5ones laher Ghuneim 

Angel Anne Gozum Emory Kemp lannon Henson ayla Johnson 



John O'Leary lessina Austin Romano 

athan Scesny Zander Snedeker 



MostN^rtobeTomepresident 
Sophie Riley & Lathan Scecny 









lOTHQRADE 



David Weldon ,nais Strahan .anyon Thril 

iristian Williams 99 





Most dramatic 
Daijon Boyd & Anthony Stacey 
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MO0T LIKELY T0... 



B||t Laugh 

Savannah Rang & Shaun Brady 

Wmk 

iy to rule the worl / 
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The 2018-2019 volleyball 
team has had many 
practices to improve the 
multiple games that were 
played. The coach for the 
volley ball team is Coach 
Caton, with his players 
being Jaelyn 
Derrickson(12th) 
Shaun Brady (11th) 
Laureen Cruz(10th) 
Lilliana Strahan(7th) 
Gabriella Strahan(10th) 
Matthew Forman(10th) 
Aleesha Stacey(8th) 
Siara Watson(11th) 
Nicole Ordonez(8th) 
Yancey Weldon(8th) 
Joshua Sapien(11th) 
Jasmine Whitehouse(11th) 
Hannah Richer(11th) 



The 2018-2019 flag football team has worked hard and played fair in all of 
their games. The practices and games being held at cooper field. Coach 
Czarnicki coached his players Daijon Boyd(10th), Taj Gray(11th), 
John 0'Leary(9th), Jason Savard(10th) Nicholas Russell (9th) Josh 
Burdette(9th) Cole Bigham(8th) Emory Kemp(9th) Andre Alejo(9th) Lathan 
Scesny(9th) Immanuel Scesny(10th)Shaniya Dones(9th) David Weldon(10th) 
Maher Ghuneim(9th) 
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"VohJt (it (JfhAtil o(j ( jcu1C) e $i(()thZKi,(j& (J^KCtlel o(j 
beifrcj the - Wvu, aA, everyone e$A&." 

-UnlctotMfr 

"Ijou/ fniM- 100% o(j the- ihotI you- eton-'t take-." 
-YVayine- etfjco 

Samson Austin 
After graduation I pla n to join the Coast 
Guard, go through online college, and 
become a US Marshal. One memory I 
will remember forever about my time 
here is when I first arrived on island. If I 

could live anywhere in the world it 
would be somewhere cold because it's 
been too long since I've been in cold 

weather. 

Cassidy Bigham 
After graduation I pla n on attending 
college and studying political science. 

One memory I w ill remember from my 
time here is the senior haunted house, it 

was really spoohy and fun. If I could 
move anywhere it would Washington 

D.C. because it has a bunch of cool 
museums and historical stuff. I'm grateful 
for all the opportunities I ha ve had and 
all the fun times I ha ve shared with my 

friends. 
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Aeon-Domini Charfauros 
After graduation I plan on living 
my life. I have a terrible memory, 
however if anything sticks with me 
from my time here it would be the 

pizza every Friday. 

ituxtJU twe, tviokt itv 20 ytaM, tfluifv ctheM. &c ifr 
not the, time that itXthbfieA&cfr." 

"Sohwt 

M 
-t>cdoK HJLc 

After graduation I'm not sure where I will 
go next, but I will definitely be getting a job 
in theater tech as a backstage hand. One 

memory I will remember forever about my 
time here is my first day of school last year. 
Everyone was so nice and inviting; it was 
very nice to feel like I was welcomed. If I 

could live anywhere it would be Las Vegas, 
it was my favorite place to live and I 

cannot wait to go back someday soon. 
Living in a small place like GTMO made 
me realize how easy it is to get to know 

someone, as long as you have courage and 
try to open your heart to others. 



"Sofvw chapteAA, cXt Mntdleh, thdh 
othwx. Not thx fte#t one, though..." 

-jhe, Y\Jtekn& 

"Ot mciy hot tezm, lite, that but it to." 
-A'Xoh'JohfX 

Jaelyn Derrichson 
After graduation I pla n on attending 

EFSC, then transferring to FIU to receive 
my bachelors for Forensic Science. 

Something I w ill always remember about 
my time here is the countless hours I've 

spent with my friends at the beaches. If I 
could move anywhere in the world I 
would move to Los Angeles because I 
love the city life, and there's always 

something to do or somewhere to go. I'm 
really thankful for all of the friends I've 
made since I ha ve lived in GTMO, and I 

wish the best to all of my classmates and 
their plans for the future. 

Aaron Johns 
After graduation I pla n on going to UND 

and get a degree in computer science. 
Hanging out down the street the same 
old thing we did last week. Not a thing 
to do but talk to you, we're all all right. 
If I cou ld move anywhere I would move 
to America because America is the best 
country in the world. According to all 

known laws of aviation there is no way 
the bee should be able to fly, its wings 

are too small to get its fat little body off 
the ground. The bee, of course flies 

anyways because bees don't care what 
humans think is impossible. 
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Austin Nietfeld 
After graduation I pla n on going to 

college in Louisianna. Something I w ill 
always remember about here is the 

pizza, even though I nev er ate school 
lunch. If I could move anywhere in the 
world I wou ld move to Syria, I he ar the 

people are nice. 

"WJciit n fvutudU... 'jfliA' iAJv't tehhiA,!..." 

-JbucjtejJIcuA, 

uhteAAy you/ tet uouA&A^ 

icM: 
-fluAtiiv feiebeh, 

Connor Riley 
After graduation I pla n on attending the 
fire academy. One memory I w ill always 
remember about being here is landing 

on the island for the first time and 
realizing there is no going bach. If I could 
move anywhere in the world it would be 

high up in the mountains so that 
everyone can loob up to me. 
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Riley Salvatore-Henson 

Zali Tarver 

After graduation I pla n to attend college 
and get my PhD. One memory I w ill 

always remember from here will be my 
junior year prom. If I could move 

anywhere in the world I wou ld move to 
the Bahamas because it is so beautiful. 

After graduation I will be attending 
the Northwest Culinary Institute. One 

memory I will never forget about 
being here is the first prom I ever 

attended. If I co uld move anywhere I 
would move to Japan because of the 
technological advances and cultural 
food. Some advice I h ave is everyone 

fails at something, the point is to never 
give up. Never give up on yourself or 

your dreams. 

"9 ĵ ut my LtaAt and fu>uI ihto my wo> 
aiJltobimy mihcl ttvthes pAoceM,." 

-Viiicthi Vajb Ojoyh 

"tfodhweXfuudtlidttli&jouAMy would be, 
e/Uuy, bu t Ive, did fumy the, aMAvat would be, 

worthwhile,." 
-MOJO Lwcemdo 
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best of ltick to oar 2019 graduates! amps 



I "Would gou lell me, plea.se, ulkick u)a.g I ougkl lo go from kere?" 

tfja.1 depends <a good de^l on uikere gou uja.nl lo gel lo," sa.id ike (Wl. 

"1 don'l muck ca.re ukere, sa-id (^Ilice. "^ken il doesn I ma-ller ujkick 

I uJag g°u 3° sald ike G>"" -so long a.s I gel fflice 

added a-s a.n expla.na.lion. Ok, gou re sure lo do lka.1," sa.id ike Q.I "if 

Lou onlg Uadk long enougk. 

"Wko a. re ^oa?" sa,id ike (Wlerpillau ua,s no) a.n 

encoura-ging opening for a, conuersa-lion. (^Ilice replied raiker skglg, 

"I-I kardlg knouJ, sir, jusl a.1 ike present- a.1 lea.sl I knou uko I W(^) 

I uiken I gol up ikis morning, kul I ikink 1 musl ka,oe keen ckenged 

I seuera.1 limes since iken. 

KJi a.rie ^d.loWore-J^ienson 

We loue gou F^ileg, lo ike moon a,nd La-ck. 

-/(fjiom a.nd W)a.d 

K^onnov (J l<~ileij 

Congratulations Connor! 
It has been quite a journey getting here and 

you did it! Your dad and I are so very proud of | 
you. You are strong and determined and will go 
far. Remember: Go into the world and do well, 
but more importantly, go into the world and do 
good. We love you, Mom, Dad, Sean, Meghan 

and Kate 
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